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Unfortunately, the online published article has errors in Table 2. In Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}, in the row "clavicular region," the ranges should be −13 to 22 % and −11 to 23 % instead of −13 to 2 % and −11 to 2 %.Table 2Relative differences (mean ± standard deviation) between SUV~MRAC~ and SUV~TRAC~ in the liver, the cerebellum and several hot focal structure VOIsVOINumberΔSUV~rel,max~ (%)ΔSUV~rel,mean~ (%)Mean ± SDMedianRangeMean ± SDMedianRangeLiver9−4 ± 9−5−18 to 8−5 ± 10−7−20 to 12Cerebellum412 ± 6126 to 1912 ± 4128 to 17Hot focal structuresTotal49−2 ± 11−6−17 to 22−1 ± 10−4−16 to 23Lung and mediastinum8−13 ± 3−14−17 to −9−13 ± 3−14−16 to −8Thoracic spine18−6 ± 8−8−16 to 19−5 ± 7−6−12 to 15Clavicular region187 ± 97−13 to 227 ± 86−11 to 23Liver and kidney5−1 ± 6−1−8 to 9−1 ± 6−2−6 to 9

The correct table is provided here.

The online version of the original article can be found under doi:10.1007/s10334-012-0328-5.
